San Diego Road Trip and Sailing Charter Aboard Stars and Stripes USA 11 – October 5-6, 2019
B. Dolan
More than two dozen TSC members traveled to San Diego and participated in the private sailing charter aboard Star and
Stripes USA 11. This boat is the real McCoy from the 1992 America’s Cup competition and Dennis Conner’s bid to defend
the cup. Everybody had an opportunity to steer the boat and grind the pedestal winches as we sailed around San Diego
harbor and buzzed by the Maritime Museum facility, a Holland cruise ship, the USS Midway aircraft carrier, a car carrier
and a gazillion other envious sailboats. The boat is unbelievably responsive, a wonder to sail especially and in tip top
shape and racing form. At one point we had the boat going 12.1 knots in 10 knots of breeze. The smile on everyone
aboard was a testament to the good time they had and the lasting memories it provided. For a full inventory of the
photos that were taken use the link below or visit the TSC website
Stars & Stripes Oct 6 2019
The weekend started off at the Marine Swap meet at Chula Vista were several found super deals on all kinds of nautical
gear and valuable boat related trinkets that one could live without. Others took in the sights and attractions around San
Diego and Point Loma. Saturday evening found us all having dinner at Fiddler’s Green in Point Loma and ogling over the
fascinating sailing décor, historical photographs and mind blowing inventory of half hulls.
On Sunday after the sailing charter we all recapped the weekend with a fine dinner at the Silvergate Yacht Club on
Shelter Island and an outstanding upstairs view overlooking the marina and San Diego harbor. Many thanks to Bob and
Mary Wills for being our SGYC hosts and organizing the evening.
Anyone want to do this again next year?

